
While summer may be a time for vacations and relaxation, 
school district purchasing directors are under pressure 
to prepare for the next school year and replenish a wide 
range of supplies. 

Purchasing laws demand that governments follow strenuous 
requirements before spending public funds. If a government 
o�  ce spends above $50,000 (a local requirement can be lower) 
on o�  ce supplies, sta�  cannot just go to the local discount store 

and buy them. They must 
purchase from a legal, 
competitively awarded 
contract for supplies.

For the past decade, 
HCDE Choice Partners 
has produced the only 

Supply Catalog with more than 1,500 individually bid line items, 
which helps school districts and government o�  ces � nd legal 
contracts for speci� c brand name items.

Supply catalog 
saves time and money  

“It can take up to two 
months to begin and 
implement all of the steps 
that are required to legally 
bid and purchase products and services,” 
explains Barbara Robillard, director of purchasing, Spring Branch ISD. 
“With Choice Partners, the legal requirements are all in place and we 
have the ability to quickly order supplies.”

Robillard adds that convenience and speed are only a part of the 
reason that Choice Partners has become such a valuable ally to her 
school district. 

“Choice Partners deals in great volumes of products and many 
potential clients such as our school district,” she said. “The result is that 
it routinely negotiates better prices that are more cost e� ective than 
we can negotiate on our own.”

Robillard notes that her district uses Choice Partners to purchase 
everything from paper supplies that go directly into the classroom to 
custodial supplies. (continued on page 3)

New contracts awarded for 
waste management, facilities, M&O partsNew organizations 

join Choice Partners

“With Choice Partners, the 
legal requirements are all in 
place and we have the ability to 
quickly order supplies,” explains 
Barbara Robillard, director of 
purchasing, Spring Branch ISD.

Organizations and governmental 

entities that became members 

when interlocal contracts were 

approved by the HCDE board of 

trustees on July 16 include Alvin 

Community College, city of 

Hurst, city of Schertz and city of 

Watauga. Out-of-state entities 

that have registered as new 

members include CES, NM; and 

Johnson County, Kan.

New contracts to ful� ll many maintenance and operations needs for materials 
and parts, from building and facilities supplies to lawn mowers and excavators, 
were awarded at the July 2013 board meeting of Harris County Department of 
Education and are now available through HCDE Choice Partners cooperative. 

In addition, new contracts were awarded for waste 
management/recycling, IDIQ doors/windows and IDIQ 

� nishes, such as plastering, painting and more.

Newly awarded contracts include

IDIQ Finishes (Painting, Drywall, Acoustical Ceiling and Flooring): 
BaseLine Paving & Construction, Inc.; ERC Environmental & Construction 
Services Inc. dba ERC; and Lee Construction and Maintenance Company – 

LMC Corporation;

IDIQ Openings (Windows, Doors and Hardware): 
ERC Environmental & Construction Services Inc. dba ERC; and 

Lee Construction and Maintenance Company – LMC Corporation;
(continued on 

page 3)
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We were all ears at our last member meeting  
Choice Partners national cooperative 
not only values feedback from its 
members, but actively seeks it out. 
Choice Partners sta�  recently met with 
school district representatives to discuss 
ways to improve Choice Partners 
contracts and reported that the 
feedback was useful and encouraging.

Suggestions included:
 •    Communicate membership use of 

contracts to other members because  
good solutions should be shared

 •    Publicize the website “Get A Quote” 
feature: several of the attendees 
were loyal Choice Partners users, 
but were not aware of it

 •    Create a forum for purchasing 
representatives to network and 
share information

 •    Consider adjusting evaluation   
criteria so that reputation and quality 
have the same weight as price

 •   Publish a disquali� cation basis

“We appreciated our members taking 
time to meet with us and felt energized 
hearing that many of our member 
schools are saving valuable time 
using our contracts,” said Les Hooper, 
executive director, Choice Partners.

Those present agreed that time was 
a major reason they used cooperatives, 
especially when there was a tight 
deadline. But saving money due to 
competitive pricing is a great bene� t, 
such as when members order from the 
Choice Partners supply catalog. (See 
related feature article.) 

One member noted that they want to 
do business with only those purchasing 
cooperatives that are clearly working to 
maximize resources for members and 
not just to collect a 2% fee. It was 
generally agreed that highly valued 
cooperatives:
 •    Have quality contracts, employ 

people with integrity, and provide 
service and support.

 •    Ensure that vendors have an 
a�  davit with proof of background 
checks so the purchasing 
representative does not have to 
take care of that

 •    Make more than one contract 
award and award contracts with a 
regional or county focus, so there 
are more opportunities to do 
business “locally”

 •    Work to ensure vendors perform 
according to contract.

Members are invited to contact 
Choice Partners with additional 
suggestions. 
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Save time with 
the Choice
Partners
“Get a 
Quote” 
feature

Purchasing o�  cials frequently want to compare pricing before making a purchase, even when they 
are purchasing o�  a cooperative contract. Choice Partners wants to make it easy to purchase from 
one of their vendor partner contracts, so has developed a “Get A Quote” tool.

Go to “Get A Quote” [http://www.choicepartners.org/html/get-a-quote.php] and select the 
general category of the item needed. Then select the sub category of the item, which will bring up 
the names of vendors who have an award for that category. Select the vendors you want a response 
from, specify your product/service requirements, your name and email, and submit.

This noti� es our vendor partners of your interest so they can respond to you. Happy shopping! 

http://www.choicepartners.org/html/get-a-quote.php
http://www.choicepartners.org/index.php


See recent announcements about Choice Partners on the home page at www.ChoicePartners.org.

Find us on:

Like others, Katy ISD also uses the Choice 
Partners program for bulk purchases that 
help stock the storerooms of campuses 
and the warehouses of the district for use 
during the school year. 

“Choice Partners works very e� ectively 
to identify high quality vendors and 
they acquire bids that are extremely 
competitive,” said Regina Stephenson, 
director of purchasing, Katy ISD. “We know 
that when we use Choice we are going to 
be dealing with a quality vendor and we 
are going to get outstanding service at 
every level from the program.”

“The Supply Catalog saves us well over a 
million dollars a year,” Stephenson said, 

adding that she appreciates the opportunity 
to buy pens, sticky notes and other supplies 
at highly competitive prices during the 
summer, when most schools conduct 
their purchasing. 

Robillard echoed Stephenson, naming o�  art 
supplies, brushes, paint and other items she 
orders at “great pricing.” 

“I’m buying all summer for the start of school,” 
she said. 

“Many of the items are supplies that will work 
for any o�  ce, not just schools,” said Derek 
Gillard, assistant director, Choice Partners.

The Supply Catalog includes cooperative 
contracts for: 

     •   Art Supplies
      •  Athletics
     •   Classroom Teaching Materials
     •   Custodial Supplies
     •   Fine Papers
     •   Food Service Supplies
     •   Health and Medical
     •   O�  ce Supplies
     •   Technology

Members can login and shop. 

Choice Partners delivers new Supply Catalog
(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

Materials and Parts (Includes Equipment 
Materials, Parts, Accessories, Supplies and 
Related Commodity Items used in General 
Maintenance and Operations Departments): 

Acme Architectural 
Hardware; All Tire Supply 

Company; 
AOC Welding 
Supply/Praxair; 
BatteriesPlus; 

BEVCO Consultant LLC; City Supply Co. 
Inc.; Crawford Electric Supply Co.; Critical 
Infrastructure Solutions (CIS) LLC; Ensystex Inc.; 
Gulf Coast Paper Company; H&V Equipment 
Inc.; High Point Sanitary; Interline Brands; 
Johnson Supply; Lansdowne Moody Co., LP; 
Lennox International; McCoy’s Building Supply; 
McKenna Contracting Inc.; Quality Security 
Systems; Texas Storage Systems; Zed Security 
LLC; and Zimmerer Kubota & Equipment Inc.; 
and

Solid Waste and Recycling Collection, 
Port-O-Let and Related Services: Waste 
Management of Texas.

See all the new and renewed contracts 
at www.choicepartners.org 
[http://www.choicepartners.org/news/
new-contracts-awarded-for-waste-
management-facilities-parts]

New contracts awarded for waste management, facilities, M&O parts

SEPTEMBER 16
TOAL (Tx, OK, Ark, Louis) NAEP – Frisco
SEPTEMBER 25 –27
National Association of Purchasing Managers 
(NAPM) – South Padre Island
SEPTEMBER 27– 29 
TASA/TASB – Dallas 
SEPTEMBER 28 – OCTOBER 2
CAPPA 2012 APPA Central Region – Galveston
OCTOBER 7 – 10
TX County Judges and Commissioners Annual 
Conference (90th Annual) – Galveston
OCTOBER 8–11
Texas Municpal League Annual Conference – 
Austin
OCTOBER 15 –18
Custodian Management Association of Texas 
Conference – Austin
OCTOBER 25
Choice Partners (formerly HCDE Purchasing 
Cooperative) Annual Exhibit – HCDE Houston

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Hurricane Preparedness Workshops
Watch for announcement of dates – coming soon!
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